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Abstract

Species delimitation has seen a paradigm shift as increasing accessibility of genomic-

scale data enables separation of lineages with convergent morphological traits and the

merging of recently diverged ecotypes that have distinguishing characteristics. We

inferred the process of lineage formation among Australian species in the widespread

and highly variable genus Pelargonium by combining phylogenomic and population

genomic analyses along with breeding system studies and character analysis. Phyloge-

nomic analysis and population genetic clustering supported seven of the eight cur-

rently described species but provided little evidence for differences in genetic

structure within the most widely distributed group that containing P. australe. In con-

trast, morphometric analysis detected three deep lineages within Australian Pelargo-
nium; with P. australe consisting of five previously unrecognized entities occupying

separate geographic ranges. The genomic approach enabled elucidation of parallel evo-

lution in some traits formerly used to delineate species, as well as identification of eco-

typic morphological differentiation within recognized species. Highly variable

morphology and trait convergence each contribute to the discordance between phyloge-

nomic relationships and morphological taxonomy. Data suggest that genetic divergence

among species within the Australian Pelargonium may result from allopatric speciation

while morphological differentiation within and among species may be more strongly

driven by environmental differences.
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Introduction

Species are the fundamental units in the fields of bio-

geography, ecology and conservation biology (Ross &

Shoemaker 2005; Hey 2006; Wiens 2007; Light et al.

2008; Renema et al. 2008; Ross et al. 2010). The past dec-

ade has seen the emergence of genomic data sets for

species identification as well as the development of

novel morphological diagnostic methods (Minder &

Widmer 2008; Morris et al. 2011; McCormack et al. 2012).

Together, these tools provide potential for insight into

the molecular and morphological processes underlying

lineage diversification and speciation that have signifi-

cance to both theoretical and applied questions.

Despite the fundamental nature of species concepts in

biology, they remain contentious and decisions about

recognition of taxonomic status can be highly challeng-

ing. Shared evolutionary descent is the one common

point to most species definitions. The general lineage

concept of species describes species as segments of sep-

arately evolving meta-population lineages (de Queiroz
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1998). This approach provides power to infer the evolu-

tionary history of a study group (Leache et al. 2009;

Bacon et al. 2012). When phenotypic characters are simi-

lar among entities, but genomic or genetic data indicate

divergence, recognition of convergence can split groups

that were previously described as a single species.

Alternatively, when morphological variation is found

within a single evolutionary lineage, what were sepa-

rate species can be combined and better described as

recognizable intraspecific taxa or ecologically distinct

ecotypes. These closely related types then provide

opportunity for deeper study of evolutionary processes

underlying trait differentiation.

Determining whether ecologically or morphologically

distinct entities qualify as independently evolving lin-

eages is particularly difficult in recently diverged or

incipient taxa where the genomic differences constitut-

ing lineage delimitation may not have fully developed

(de Queiroz 2007; Ross et al. 2010). Yet, such groups

provide potential for insight into the processes that lead

to diversification [e.g. the hyperdiverse East African Rift

Lake cichlids (Koblmuller et al. 2011), or the Hawaiian

Pritchardia palms (Bacon et al. 2012)]. Notably, radiating

taxa have a large amount of intraspecific morphological

variation, often as a result of phenotypic plasticity (e.g.

Hexalectris orchids, Kennedy & Watson 2010; or Sty-

lophora or Porites corals, Flot et al. 2011 and Prada et al.

2014; respectively). Homoplasy, the parallel evolution of

similar traits among phylogenetically dissimilar species

may also occur (e.g. Ophrys orchids, Devey et al. 2008;

or Cladonia fungi, Pino-Bodas et al. 2011; Wake et al.

2011). In addition, hybridization can occur between dif-

ferent species lacking complete reproductive boundaries

or isolation. This gene flow can lead to lineage intro-

gression, resulting in a range of intermediate forms (e.g.

Haumania, Marantaceae, Ley & Hardy 2010; or Pocillo-

pora corals Pinz�on & LaJeunesse 2011). Thus, genomic

evaluation along with morphological analysis provides

multiple lines of evidence as to the cause and conse-

quence of lineage separation as it occurs, whether mor-

phological differentiation is apparent or not (e.g. Leache

et al. 2009; Ross et al. 2010; Bacon et al. 2012).

Using both genomic and morphological tools to deli-

mit species boundaries provides the potential to detect

divergences that straddle the population-species bound-

ary. A genomics approach relies on identifying and

genotyping a large set of mostly neutral single nucleo-

tide polymorphism (SNP) markers across the genome

(Morris et al. 2011; McCormack et al. 2012; Zellmer et al.

2012). For our analyses, we chose to use genotyping-by-

sequencing (GBS), which involves reduced representa-

tion by enzymatic restriction digestion, followed by

barcoded adaptor ligation and amplification. DNA sam-

ples from multiple individuals are then combined

together in a single sequencing run (Elshire et al. 2011;

Grabowski et al. 2014), which simultaneously evaluates

tens to hundreds of thousands of different loci across

the genome. This makes it possible to infer genetic rela-

tionships in a way that reflects a large sample of the

variation among loci in coalescent histories (Escobar

et al. 2011) and mutation rates (Whittall et al. 2010). The

GBS approach has proven its effectiveness as a tool to

resolve either within or between species lineages in a

number of recent population genomic studies (e.g. post-

Pleistocene splits in switchgrass, Morris et al. 2011; or

species relationships within North American Junco

birds and Jamaican Trochilus hummingbirds, McCor-

mack et al. 2012). Done in conjunction with morphologi-

cal analyses, results can indicate both recent divergence

and ancestral convergence in traits and could highlight

responses to important ecological pressures.

We focussed our study on Australian Pelargonium, an

assemblage of recently diverged herbaceous annual and

short-lived perennial species that poses a significant

taxonomic challenge to botanists. Last revised in the

1960s (Carolin 1961), the group consists of eight taxa

(seven currently recognized species plus one entity

awaiting description, Fig. 1) within the genus Pelargo-

nium. The Australian taxa are geographically disjunct

from other Pelargonium, a large radiation of over 280

species mostly occurring in southern Africa. It has been

suggested that the genus Pelargonium arrived in Aus-

tralia only during the late Pliocene by long-range dis-

persal and that the current diversity seen within the

Australian group has developed within the course of

the last 4–5 million years (Bakker et al. 1998). However,

nuclear ITS and chloroplast trnL-F markers have failed

to resolve species relationships among Australian

Pelargonium taxa (Bakker et al. 1998). Rather, taxonomy

within Australian Pelargonium has been based upon

morphology (Knuth, 1912; Carolin 1961), and species

delimitation within the group has been a subject of

some contention among botanists for well over a cen-

tury. Distinguishing between the recognized species is

difficult due to the large extent of phenotypic plasticity

coupled with overlapping variation in leaf shape and

growth habit within and between species (Nicotra et al.

2007); based on morphology alone, it is unclear whether

traits may have evolved multiple times in different lin-

eages or may also still be segregating among them.

Carolin’s (1961) revision of the group posits three

groups of species: Group I containing the three small-

flowered, fibrous-rooted species P. littorale, P. inodorum

and P. helmsii, Group II containing the larger flowered

species with more or less perennial stems, P. australe and

P. drummondii and Group III containing the tuberous spe-

cies P. rodneyanum and P. havlasae and into which the

undescribed species P. sp. Striatellum would likely fall.
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The revision posits that flower size, number of fertile sta-

mens, perenniality of stems and root architecture are

diagnostic traits for the group. We assessed these traits

and a broad range of others we thought could be of

importance.

Here, we describe application of a population and

phylogenomic GBS analysis pipeline to span the con-

tentious population/species divide in previously

uncharacterized lineages within Australian Pelargonium.

Species boundaries and affiliations based on Carolin’s

(1961) revision of the group were used as initial

hypotheses and that were tested in two ways: first

using our own morphological and reproductive evi-

dence and then using the genomic data. We use our

assays of morphological variation and reproductive iso-

lation to observe convergent evolution between lineages

as well as character polymorphism within lineages. The

demonstration of nonoverlapping patterns in morpho-

logical traits is one criterion for delimiting species

boundaries (the ‘Genotypic Cluster Species Concept’,

Mallet 2008; Zapata & Jimenez 2012). Morphological

discontinuities that reflect the action of evolutionary

forces on the phenotype that prevent divergent lineages

from homogenizing can lead to the existence of sepa-

rately evolving taxa (Wiens 2007; Mallet 2008). Tradi-

tional inter-cross-compatibility and breeding system

studies provide a further complementary approach by

which species (particularly of plants) can be distin-

guished (the Biological Species Concept, Dohzhansky

1935; Mayr 1942; Will & Rubinoff 2004; Schluter 2009).

Shifts in breeding systems have occurred thousands of

times in angiosperms, often over very short timescales

(Foxe et al. 2009), and changes in pollination mecha-

nisms are a common means by which reproductive iso-

lation evolves in plants (e.g. Eckardt 2011; Button et al.

2012). Nonetheless, many geographically and geneti-

cally isolated species, especially plants, remain cross-

compatible. Thus, simultaneously assessing information

(d) P. littoralie, P.havlasae, Western Australia

P. havlasae
P. littorale

(e) P. drummondii, Western Australia

P. drummondii

(a) P. australe, Eastern Australia (b) P. rodneyanum, P. sp Striatellum
Eastern Australia

P. rodneyanum
P. sp. Striatellum

(c) P. inodorum, P. helmsii,
Eastern Australia

P. inodorum
P. helmsii500 km 500 km 500 km

500 km500 km

P. australe

Fig. 1 Distribution maps of Australian Pelargonium species inferred from herbarium specimens. Flower sizes are approximately to

scale, outline colours match symbols. Relative to Carolin’s morphological groupings the species are the small-flowered Group I

including (d) P. littorale (Panel d, green), P. inodorum (Panel c yellow) and P. helmsii (Panel c, orange;); the tuberous-rooted and

large-flowered Group III including P. rodneyanum (Panel b, brown) and P. sp Striatellum (Panel b, bright blue), as well as P. havlasae

(Panel d, grey). The remaining species, P. drummondii (Panel e, red) and P. australe (Panel a, navy), fall into Carolin’s Group II and

are characterized by moderate-sized flowers and fibrous roots.
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from morphometric and breeding system studies using

the lens of modern genomic tools provides a powerful

approach to both reconstruct phylogenetic history and

shed insight into selective drivers of diversification.

Materials and methods

Seven putative described species within the Australian

Pelargonium, and the undescribed P. sp. Striatellum

(G.W. Carr 10345) (hereafter P. sp. Striatellum; see

CHAH, 2014) were collected from field sites across their

distributions (Interim Biogeographical Regionalisation

for Australia framework (IBRA 7), Environment Aus-

tralia 2000); morphologically distinct types identified

from expert knowledge and herbarium samples were

also sampled in the field where possible (Fig. 1). A total

of 68 populations (29 P. australe, 5 P. drummondii, 4

P. inodorum, 3 P. helmsii, 7 P. rodneyanum, 3 P. sp. Stri-

atellum, 5 P. havlasae, 12 P. littorale) were collected,

which were then used in phylogenomic and morpho-

metric analyses as well as studies of reproductive biol-

ogy as indicated in Supporting information. Populations

were geographically restricted groups of plants. From

most populations, 20 individuals (or cuttings thereof)

were collected in the field at least 2 m apart and

returned to the Australian National University where

they were propagated in the plant culture facility under

common conditions. Collection sites were a minimum

50 km apart except where two species co-occurred. A

subset of these plants representing the breadth of the

distributions was used for genetic samples, crossing

and autogamy experiments.

Traditional morphometrics and reproductive limits

Morphometric analyses were conducted to test current

species boundaries against the criterion of morphologi-

cal disjunction between lineages. Approximately 5000

herbarium specimens from Australian and New Zeal-

and herbaria were examined prior to the analyses.

Complete specimens suited to morphometric analyses

were sorted into 12 recognizable entities based on mor-

phology and geography. From these, 151 specimens (ap-

proximately 12 per entity) were selected for

morphological measurements. Twelve samples were

adequate to describe the variation within entity and

logistically feasible for measurement of traits. In total,

we assessed 38 morphological traits (Tables S1 and S2,

Supporting information) on each sample, 14 of which

were analysed using principal component analysis

(PCA) and principal coordinate analysis (PCoA, for

ordinal variables) and cluster techniques using PAST3

(Hammer et al. 2001). For more detail on morphometric

methods, see Supporting information.

To test the current species delimitation boundaries rel-

ative to a hypothesis of reproductive isolation, reciprocal

crosses were made between a subset of four species

(P. australe, P. drummondii, P. inodorum and P. littorale).

Further, to determine whether a transition from insect

pollination to self-pollination has occurred and is associ-

ated with flower sizes within Australian Pelargonium,

patterns of autogamous seed set (i.e. seed set without

manual pollination) were assessed (see Supporting

information and Table S3 for more detail).

Sequencing and bioinformatic analysis

In total, 192 individuals from 58 collection sites (usually

three individuals per site) were selected for genetic

analysis (Table S1, Supporting information). Vouchers

have been deposited at the Australian National Herbar-

ium in Canberra (CANB, see Supporting information).

Approximately 50 mg of leaf tissue was ground using a

Qiagen TissueLyser and total genomic DNA was iso-

lated with the Qiagen DNeasy Plant 96 Kit. Two sepa-

rate GBS libraries, each consisting of 96 samples, were

prepared. Briefly, genomic DNA was digested with PstI

for genome complexity reduction and DNA was ligated

with one of 96 uniquely barcoded sequencing adaptor

pairs (Elshire et al. 2011; Morris et al. 2011). Samples

were then individually PCR amplified to avoid sample

bias and pooled in an equimolar manner. Library

amplicons between 250 and 600 bp were extracted from

an agarose gel and sequenced in a HiSeq2000 using a

100-bp paired-end protocol at the Biomolecular

Resource Facility at the Australian National University.

Custom perl scripts were used to assign barcode

sequences to paired-end reads so that all reads could be

used by TASSEL 3.0 UNEAK (Lu et al. 2013). SNP calling

was performed using the default settings including 5%

minor allele frequency and 1 or more reads per sample

per locus to make a genotype call. In total, processing

of over 142 million useable reads identified 29 531

SNPs. Fifteen samples were omitted because they had

insufficient coverage. SNPs were then filtered. Single-

tons and those SNPs with low call rates (typed as miss-

ing in >90 of 177 samples) were removed. Finally,

repeats and potential paralogs, where both variants

were found too frequently (>100 samples), were

removed. The remaining 1463 common SNPs in 177

samples (totalling 192 800 genotypes; 26% missing data,

14% heterozygosity) were used in subsequent analyses.

Genotyping-by-sequencing data were used in three

complementary analyses to determine population struc-

ture and phylogeny. These are discussed below.

Population structure. The distribution of population

genetic groups within Pelargonium was evaluated using

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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model-based individual clustering analysis (STRUCTURE

2.3.2., Pritchard et al. 2000). The SNPs were coded using

presence of minor alleles (0, 1 or 2) and run using an

admixture model with correlated allele frequencies

among collection localities. The number of genetic clus-

ters, K, was tested from one to 20, and 20 independent

runs were computed for each K value. The burn-in per-

iod was set to 6 9 104 iterations followed by 1 9 105

Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations. Run con-

vergence was assessed visually via parameter distribu-

tion (alpha) scores. The most likely number of genetic

clusters was determined using the ΔK statistic of Evanno

et al. (2005) as implemented in Structure Harvester (Earl

& Vonholdt 2012) combined with assessment of run con-

sistency using the clumpp program version 1.1.2 (Jakob-

sson & Rosenberg 2007). Output of genetic clustering

was subsequently visualized using distruct version 1.1

(Rosenberg 2004). Analysis was performed at several dif-

ferent levels of differentiation initially using all samples

and then hierarchically delving into smaller structure

groups consisting of subgroups of species.

Discriminate analysis of principal components. The genetic

relationships among Australian Pelargonium were also

evaluated and visualized using discriminate analysis

(DA) of principal components (DAPC, Jombart 2008;

Jombart et al. 2010). DAPC begins by performing a PCA

to summarize genotypic variation among samples in a

relatively small number of uncorrelated variables (PCs).

Discriminate analysis is a multivariate procedure that

transforms the PCA results to maximize variation among

a predefined set of groups and minimize variation within

those groups. As with STRUCTURE, for each case, our

nominated groups corresponded to species, except for

P. australe, which was subdivided into five groups, based

on location: Tasmanian inland and coastal, mainland

coastal, and the small leaf and large leaf mainland groups

both of which are found inland (Fig. 1). After each DA,

we calculated an ‘a-score’, which is a measure of the

discriminating power and stability of DAPC, and is

obtained via random permutation of group member-

ships, and comparison of the estimated probabilities of

group assignment for the permuted and unpermuted

data. Another way to test the robustness of DAPC analy-

ses is with cross-validation, which involves fitting a

DAPC to a subset of the data (a ‘training’ set), and assess-

ing how accurately the model predicts population mem-

bership for the samples that were not in the training set.

It was not practical to implement a cross-validation of

our analyses, because a number of taxa were represented

by only a small number of samples. Therefore, we pre-

ferred the a-score approach for assessing the stability of

our DAPC analyses. In each case, we observed a-scores

of >0.5 (based on 100 permutations), indicating that

our DAPC analyses were not substantially ‘overfit’. All

DAPC analyses were performed in R (version 3.1.1, R

Core Team 2014) using the library adegenet 1.4-2

(Jombart 2008).

Inferring species trees. To identify and understand rela-

tionships among the major clades within Australian

Pelargonium, we built on our Structure and DAPC anal-

yses by estimating a species tree using SNAPP (Bryant

et al. 2012). SNAPP estimates species tree likelihoods

from a set of biallelic genetic markers (assumed to be

unlinked) while performing MCMC sampling. Species

tree topology, divergence dates and population sizes

can then be inferred from the posterior probabilities.

SNAPP is computationally intensive, so was performed

on a subset of 23 samples. We chose samples with

unequivocal group membership and that had relatively

few missing data to represent the entities revealed in

the STRUCTURE and DAPC analyses (samples are

listed in Table S1, Supporting information). Addition-

ally, to minimize missing data for SNAPP analyses

(Leache et al. 2009), we applied a threshold to identify

463 loci that each had genotype data in at least 22 of

the 23 samples. SNAPP was run with parameters

u = 3.0 and v = 0.6, a gamma prior for h (a = 11.75 and

b = 200) and a uniform hyper prior for k. Model speci-

fication follows an analysis of Ourisia presented by Bry-

ant et al. (2012), with minor modifications based on

allele frequencies and the results of trial SNAPP runs.

We ran three chains, each of more than 1 000 000 itera-

tions. Each chain was checked for convergence using

TRACER v1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond 2009). In gen-

eral, we observed satisfactory convergence in each

chain, but note that several h parameters exhibited poor

convergence (Effective Sample Sizes, or ESS, values

of < 100). We proceeded with the analysis of these

chains, because the poorly sampled h parameters were

unlikely to affect our estimates of tree topology. We

combined the three chains: using logcombiner (BEAST

v2.1.3), discarding the first 20% of each chain (burn-in)

and yielding a total of 2918 samples. We then used

treeannotator (BEAST v2.1.3) to produce a maximum

clade credibility tree based on the combined posterior

samples.

Results

Traditional morphometrics and reproductive biology

Australian Pelargonium species and populations differ

in several floral, leaf and stem traits; however, all are

diploid (n = 11). The three major evolutionary groups

defined by Carolin based on architecture, root struc-

ture and floral traits (1961) were supported by our

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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morphometric measures both when we used PCA of

14 continuous morphological traits on herbarium sam-

ples (not shown) and when analysed using PCoA clus-

ter analyses (Fig. 2a). The samples from each species

were clustered but with considerable overlap in mor-

phospace (Fig. 2b). The analysis also indicated exten-

sive morphological variation within P. australe such

that several subgroups distinguished both geographi-

cally and phenotypically could be identified (Figs 2c,

S1, Supporting information).

We also examined self-compatibility and its associa-

tion with flower size. Flower size measured from

herbarium specimens differed significantly between

species and again reflected Carolin’s groupings with

P. helmsii, inodorum and littorale having significantly

smaller flowers than the other species and P. rod-

neyanum being significantly larger (post hoc test based

on one-way ANOVA: F = 58.67. P < 0.01, See Fig. S2a,

Supporting information). The percentage of seed set

autogamously by flowers differed significantly among

species (one-way ANOVA: F = 87.81, P < 0.01), and

species with small flowers (P. inodorum and P. littorale)

were more autogamous than those with larger flowers

(note that we did not have sufficient P. helmsii flowers

for tests of autogamy, see Fig. S2b, Supporting informa-

tion, for more detail).

In contrast, crossing experiments between P. australe,

drummondii, inodorum and littorale revealed a lack of bar-

riers to seed production among the Australian species

tested with on the order of 20% seed set in between spe-

cies crosses and no cases of complete cross-incompatibil-

ity detected (see Fig. S3, Supporting information). Even

crosses between P. australe and one of the African species

(P. reniforme) resulted in apparently viable seed. As such,

the morphological results suggest considerable morpho-

logical divergence among (and potentially within) taxa

in the absence of direct reproductive barriers aside from

geographic distance itself. Our analysis does not pre-

clude the potential for other prezygotic barriers (pollina-

tors, phenology) or more subtle post-zygotic issues.

Population and phylogenomic analysis

Population structure. Assignment of all individuals from

all geographic localities to genetic clusters using

STRUCTURE revealed a maximum modal value of ΔK

for K = 3 genetic clusters (Fig. 3a) when all samples

were included. The proportion of membership of indi-

viduals to the three genetic clusters corresponded

broadly to the geographic distribution of the samples.

Samples from southeastern Australia showed member-

ship predominantly in the two genetic clusters: a major

cluster representing P. australe samples from coastal

and highland regions together with P. drummondii,

P. helmsii and P. inodorum, and an additional cluster

representing predominantly P. rodneyanum and P. sp.

Striatellum samples. Pelargonium littorale and P. havlasae

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2 Distribution of data points in morphospace based on

principal coordinates. Axes 1 and 2 explained 22% and 16% of

the variance, respectively. (a) Shows that the points can be dis-

tinguished according to Carolin’s original grouping of the taxa

into three main groups (see Fig. 1). (b) Shows the points

coloured according to recognized species and demonstrates that

species form clusters, but with considerable overlap in mor-

phospace for several. (c) P. australe entities alone, showing some

separation along axis 1 of leaf size (small to left) and separation

along axis two of mainland and Tasmanian/coastal forms.
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samples constituted a primarily Western Australian

genetic group.

Samples within the uppermost cluster in Fig. 3a (i.e.

excluding P. littorale, havlasae, sp. Striatellum and

rodneyanum) were next analysed separately and furt-

her differentiated into K = 3 genetic clusters (Fig. 3b).

In this analysis, P. helmsii and P. inodorum together

were assigned to a single ancestral group with strong

support (>0.90 posterior probability of assignment).

P. drummondii individuals were largely assigned to

another ancestral group. In contrast, P. australe had

mixed ancestry, seemingly largely from the P. helmsii

and P. inodorum group. Structure analysis of the P. aus-

trale samples alone (excluding P. helmsii, P. inodorum

and P. drummondii) revealed an optimal ΔK for K = 2

genetic clusters (Fig. 3c) with little genomic support for

the morphological groupings identified previously.

Analysis of P. inodorum and P. helmsii independently

(a)

(b)

(e)

(f)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 3 Hierarchical population structure of Pelargonium species and ecotypes. (a) clustering of all samples into K = 3 deep groups, (b)

focussing on the first group alone to the exclusion of P. littorale, havlasae, sp. Striatellum and rodneyanum, c) the australe groups alone.

The final 3 panels distinguish among species pairs (d) P. inodorum from P. helmsii, (e) P. littorale from P. havlasae and (f) P. rod-

neyanum from P. sp. Striatellum. Note that shading applies only within a given subfigure and cannot be compared across analyses.
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provides only modest support for their separation into

two groups (Fig. 3d).

When the pairs of P. littorale and P. havlasae (Fig. 3e)

and P. rodneyanum and P. sp. Striatellum (Fig. 3f) were

assessed, there was good support for separation within

the cluster. In the case of P. havlasae, there is some indi-

cation that the species may have arisen as a result of a

hybridization event between P. littorale and a member of

the P. australe group (presumably P. drummondii). Like-

wise, P. sp Striatellum appears likely to be an admixture

arising from a hybridization event between P. rod-

neyanum and a member of the P. australe group again.

However, we note that we have never observed appar-

ent hybrids of these species in the field and that the data

cannot be used to infer the timing of such events.

Discriminate analysis of principal components. To comple-

ment the STRUCTURE analyses, we performed discrim-

inant analysis of principal components (DAPC) on

samples from across the range. At the broadest level of

analysis (Fig. 4a), DAPC supported the separation of

P. rodneyanum and P. sp. Striatellum from the remaining

taxonomic groups as indicated by STRUCTURE. P. lit-

torale was also separated from other Pelargonium spe-

cies, whereas P. havlasae exhibited considerable overlap

with the remaining species. At this level of analysis, the

other groups were not strongly distinguished; however,

when we performed DAPC without P. rodneyanum, P.

sp. Striatellum, P. havlasae and P. littorale, we found

strong support for separation of P. drummondii from

other taxa and modest support for separation among

the remaining groups (Fig. 4b). Finally, DAPC restricted

to samples of P. australe alone was able to detect only a

modest level of separation among the five morphologi-

cally distinct P. australe groups (Fig. 4c).

Phylogenomics. STRUCTURE and DAPC provide a

strong indication that the samples form identifiable

genetic groups. However, as these methods are not

designed to infer the relationships among the groups,

we also estimated a phylogenetic tree using SNAPP.

Our SNAPP phylogeny (Fig. 5) provided strong support

for a clade consisting of P. littorale and P. havlasae to the

exclusion of the other species. Among the other Pelargo-

nium species, P. rodneyanum and P. sp. Striatellum were

also placed in a well-supported clade. As with the

STRUCTURE analysis, the relationships among the

remaining species were not clearly resolved. Although a

clade containing P. helmsii, P. inodorum, P. australe and

P. drummondii could be distinguished, the relationship

between P. drummondii and the other three species was

less clear than in the STRUCTURE analysis.

In summary, the combined results of morphological

and genomic analyses supported the initial hypothesis

of eight groups, but with a very different evolutionary

history from that which was previously described.

Incongruence between genetics and morphology was

observed in two particularly significant traits that had

been used to circumscribe higher species groupings in

Carolin’s revision (Carolin 1961). Small flowers, charac-

terizing Carolin’s Group I, and changes in root architec-

ture, characterizing Carolin’s Group III, were each

found to have evolved at least twice (Fig. 5). Finally,

considering both morphology and genomic results, the

P. australe clade shows evidence of incipient diver-

gences, particularly in leaf traits and architecture, in

most cases coinciding with geographic boundaries, but

with little genetic differentiation.

Discussion

Previous phylogenetic studies of the genus Pelargonium

using limited molecular markers have been unsuccess-

ful in resolving species relationships among Australian

members of the genus (Bakker et al. 1998, 1999, 2000,

2004). Our results illustrate how a broad bioinformatic

approach for both population and phylogenomic data,

combined with traditional morphometric data and

breeding system studies, can be used to delimit species

boundaries and determine character convergence and

polymorphism (Emerson et al. 2010; Morris et al. 2011;

Zellmer et al. 2012).

Our initial hypotheses of lineage boundaries were

based on Carolin’s revision of the group (Carolin 1961).

And indeed, our morphometric analyses alone would

result in recognition of the same three morphologically

based groupings proposed by Carolin (1961). However,

our genomic analysis demonstrates a history of parallel

evolution of key traits among species that does not

reflect the previous taxonomy, particularly in that the

small-flowered P. littorale and P. inodorum are not sup-

ported as sister species and nor are the tuberous

P. havlasae and P. rodneyanum (Carolin 1961). Reproduc-

tive analyses alone would suggest there are no solid

barriers to gene flow. Integrating these perspectives, we

conclude that the species currently recognized as well

as the undescribed P. sp. Striatellum warrant recogni-

tion as distinct evolutionary lineages, although the

small-flowered, high-elevation P. helmsii may not war-

rant species status (see below). In addition, the evidence

in this study suggests several ecotypes within P. australe

that occupy unique geographic ranges and are morpho-

logically easy to diagnose (e.g. the Tasmanian inland

small leafed group).

We discuss these results from an integrative perspec-

tive considering the multiple lines of evidence we

have compiled to assess delineation of taxa. We suggest

possible mechanisms driving divergence within the
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Australian Pelargonium that led to currently observed

patterns of diversity. This system and analytical

approach is an exemplar of how syntheses across multi-

ple lines of evidence can enhance our understanding of

evolutionary process in recent speciation events.

Integrating lines of evidence

Ours was a hierarchical approach to applying emerging

genomic technologies to investigation of patterns of

diversification. At the deepest level, SNAPP allowed us

to make inference about the relationships among the

major clades. We used STRUCTURE and DAPC to iden-

tify clusters across the sampled entities. Together, these

approaches provide a robust structure to asses patterns

at scales ranging from population to species levels. The

SNAPP analysis estimated (with considerable posterior

support) that the (P. rodneyanum/P. sp Striatellum) clade

is sister to the (P. australe/P. drummondii/P. inodorum/

P. helmsii) clade, to the exclusion of the (P. littorale/

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 4 Discriminant analysis of principal component (DAPC) analyses of genotype data. DAPC was performed using (a) the entire

set of samples (as in Fig. 2a; a-score = 0.59), (b) a subset of samples excluding P. littorale, P. havlasae, P. rodneyanum and P. sp. Striatel-

lum (as in Fig. 2b; a-score = 0.67), (c) subset including P. australe groups only (as in Fig. 2c; a-score = 0.54). Each scatterplot illustrates

values of DAPC coordinate 1 (horizontal axis) versus DAPC coordinate 2 (vertical axis). In the three DAPC analyses (panels a, b and

c), the first two coordinates account for 79%, 83% and 92% of variance explained (respectively). (d) Map showing locations of all

samples with symbols by group. Colours are consistent across plots, see panel (a).
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P. havlasae) clade. We note that the SNAPP analysis did

not resolve relationships among P. australe, P. drum-

mondii, P. inodorum and P. helmsii (low posterior proba-

bilities, 0.4 and 0.56), but this is not surprising for

several reasons. First, the data set used in the SNAPP

analyses was a subset of data with few samples per

entity thus little power to resolve patterns within

groups. These samples were carefully chosen to mini-

mize incidence of missing data while maximizing avail-

able loci because previous authors have expressed

concern about effects of missing data in SNAPP (Leache

et al. 2009). Second, the STRUCTURE analysis is more

appropriate for assessment of patterns within closely

related clades. For example, STRUCTURE identifies

clusters within each of the major clades, largely corre-

sponding to the named taxa; however, it also leaves

open the possibility of admixture among members of

these clusters. If there is contemporary admixture, this

would violate an assumption of SNAPP, which attempts

to reconstruct the evolutionary history among lineages,

based on patterns of incomplete sorting. We therefore

were not surprised SNAPP did not resolve relationships

among these groups and recommend the combined

approach illustrated here as a powerful method for max-

imizing potential inference from GBS data sets like this

one.

Notably, in Australian Pelargonium, crossing experi-

ments lend little support for either the morphological or

genomic analyses. Increased propensity for self-compat-

ibility or autogamy also appears to have arisen multiple

times within the Australian Pelargonium. Crossing

experiments among a subset of recognized species

within the Australian Pelargonium displayed a lack of

incompatibility between species. The ability to inter-

breed is commonly observed in recently diverged plant

taxa (e.g. Devey et al. 2008; McKinnon et al. 2010), and

our results suggest that cross-incompatibility is not a

useful trait by which to distinguish different evolution-

ary lineages within Australian Pelargonium. Indeed, the

huge success of the genus as a horticultural enterprise

and hobbyist’s delight relies on the ease with

which distant species can be crossed with simple hand

pollination.

Breeding system studies, on the other hand, clearly

suggested a distinct difference in pollination mecha-

nisms between the small and large-flowered species on

both sides of the continental divide. These may serve as

strong forces for prezygotic isolation between species

(Widmer et al. 2009). The smaller flowered species P. lit-

torale and P. inodorum were able to autogamously pro-

duce large quantities of seed whereas larger flowered

species within the group produced little to no seed and

thus are likely to be dependent on insects for pollina-

tion. Previous work on the group suggests that the sec-

tion Peristera, of which the Australian species are most

likely members are commonly self-compatible or autog-

amous and generally have an ecologically opportunistic

habit (e.g. disperse over long distance and recruit after

disturbance, Struck 1997). Thus, while full reproductive

isolation may not exist within Australian Pelargonium,

the development of self-pollination within the small-

flowered lineages may reduce pollen export from these

flowers and encourage selfing within them, effectively

achieving reproductive isolation from their closest

Fig. 5 SNAPP species tree illustrating

relationships among the Pelargonium tax-

onomic groups that were identified by

STRUCTURE and DAPC. Support values

on branches indicate SNAPP posterior

probabilities.
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large-flowered relatives (P. littorale vs. P. havlasae and

P. inodorum vs. P. australe (Widmer et al. 2009). Shifts in

mating systems from outcrossing to self-pollination are

very common in many angiosperms (Foxe et al. 2009;

Goodwillie et al. 2010) and are in most cases associated

with a vestigialization of traits that attract pollinators,

such as conspicuous petals, in other words, a reduction

in flower size (Lloyd 1987). Such evolutionary shifts can

occur rapidly (Foxe et al. 2009) and appear to have done

so at least twice in Australian Pelargonium.

Demonstration that the tuberous root architecture

occurs in two of the major clades suggests that a shift

in root form occurred at least twice in Australian

Pelargonium. The tuberous species in both east and Wes-

tern Australia are found inland in habitats where water

availability is limited and highly seasonal. The Western

Australian P. havlasae is a spring/summer ephemeral.

The eastern species maintain perennial structures

aboveground but are highly seasonal in flowering and

growth phenology (personal observation). Thus, the

tuberous form does potentially reflect an adaption to

arid conditions typical of these habitats as postulated

by Carolin (1961), but not one that was conserved

across the genus.

Finally, our results demonstrated considerable mor-

phological variation, particularly in leaf traits, within

the australe group that result in several visually distinc-

tive forms that nonetheless cannot be distinguished

using genomic data (Figs 2c, and 3c). In the case of the

P. australe group, leaf morphological and physiological

characteristics are also highly plastic and the plasticity

itself has been implicated as being adaptive in some

traits (Nicotra et al. 2007). The differences in mean leaf

traits among these entities may likewise have environ-

mental correlates or show signals of local adaptation.

Thus, there may be value in recognizing these distinct

entities at least as ecotypes (e.g. Moritz 1994), and sub-

sequent investigation of the relationships between their

distinctive traits and their environment may reveal cor-

relations between climatic or microenvironmental fac-

tors and the morphological differentiation among

forms. Similar situations have been observed in the

cuticular colour of Solenopsis ants (Ross et al. 2010) and

in body size of tiger snakes (Keogh et al. 2005), where

the most obvious of morphological traits appears to

reflect little of the underlying phylogenetic relationships

of the study group.

Drivers of speciation

Homoplasy and morphological variation, both common

characteristics encountered in recently diverged taxa,

have made Australian Pelargonium a taxonomically chang-

ing radiation. But the identification of morphologically

distinctive types in the absence of significant genomic

differentiation at the SNP level actually provides an

exciting opportunity to eventually dissect the genetic

basis of adaptive evolution at the level of key loci and

investigate the selective process driving it. Such

morhpo-physiological differentiation may be lead to

significant ecological divergence indicative of distinct

evolutionary entities, whether called incipient species or

ecotypes within species, in the absence of a strong

genetic signal in (largely neutral) SNP loci. Discords

between morphology and genetics have been observed

in many other recently diverged groups (e.g. cichlids,

R€uber & Adams 2001; or Stylophora and Pocillorpora cor-

als, Flot et al. 2011 and Pinz�on & LaJeunesse 2011;

respectively) and are often attributed to differences in

mechanisms that drive divergence at each level. In Aus-

tralian Pelargonium, phylogenomic divergence displays

clear geographic patterns. Morphological divergence,

in contrast, appears to be largely under the influence

of environmental factors and may in part also reflect

plasticity.

At a broad geographic scale, there appears to be a

strong southeast–southwest split between two main

clades in the Australian Pelargonium (Figs 1 and 5). This

deep southeast–southwest phylogenomic split observed

in the Australian Pelargonium is a common trend in

many phylogeographic studies of southern Australian

plant and animal taxa (Salinas et al. 2009; Ladiges et al.

2012) and is highly suggestive of allopatric speciation

driving genetic divergence. In plant taxa, such as Bank-

sia (Mast & Givnish 2002), Allocasuarina (Steane et al.

2003) and the pea-flowered Mirbeliae (Orthia et al.

2005), the Nullarbor Plain represents a vast, arid cal-

careous platform serving as an edaphic barrier to gene

flow between southwest and southeast Australia, result-

ing in a phylogeographic pattern consistent to that

observed in the Australian Pelargonium (Crisp & Cook

2007).

In P. australe, the presence of multiple geographically

structured lineages (Figs 2 and 3c) is consistent with the

distributions of many plant and animal taxa that occur

in southeastern Australia (e.g. Eucalyptus, Jones et al.

2006; and garden skinks Chapple et al. 2011). Phylogeo-

graphic studies of these taxa suggest that the high-

elevation Great Dividing Range as well as the Mt Lofty

Ranges in South Australia may provide a range of suit-

able conditions for mesic-adapted species during arid

glacial periods (Byrne 2008; Chapple et al. 2011). The

current seemingly continuous distribution of P. australe

may therefore reflect a combination of secondary contact

between the clades during warmer periods and special-

ization along geographic boundaries. Similar patterns of

vicariance have been observed within other species

that occur in both Tasmania and on the mainland (e.g.
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Hardenbergia violacea, Larcombe et al. 2011; or Atheros-

perma moschatum, Worth et al. 2011).

Taxonomic implications

Taxonomic groupings should reflect evolutionary his-

tory (de Queiroz & Gauthier 1992; Cellinese et al. 2012).

Our phylogenomic analysis has shown that species rela-

tionships within the group closely reflect geographic

distribution, rather than the current morphology-based

groupings of Carolin (1961). We propose that Australian

Pelargonium should be divided into a Western Aus-

tralian clade containing P. littorale and P. havlasae and a

southeastern Australian clade containing the remaining

species as currently recognized as well as P. sp. Striatel-

lum. Furthermore, results indicate that P. australe con-

sists of potentially distinct evolutionary lineages. Of

particular note are the Tasmanian inland form, which

differs in leaf morphology but show little genomic dif-

ferentiation, and the mainland large leaf form which

shows variable morphology but some degree of genetic

structure. The Tasmanian inland clade has been recog-

nized at various points in the past, first by Hooker

(1834), who described specimens of P. australe originat-

ing from Tasmania as P. erodioides. These populations

were subsequently treated at varietal rank within

P. australe by Bentham (1863) and proposed (but not

formally published) at subspecific rank within P. aus-

trale by Hellbrugge (1997). In addition, we found little

evidence of either morphological or genetic differentia-

tion between P. inodorum and P. helmsii, the latter seem-

ingly being a high-elevation form of the former. Thus, a

taxonomic revision of the group with further considera-

tion of structure within the australe clade is warranted.

Synthesis and future directions

Australian Pelargonium provide a case study of a recent

divergence within which a discord between morphol-

ogy and genetics has resulted in the circumscription of

taxonomic groupings that fail to reflect actual evolution-

ary relationships. The results of this study therefore

demonstrate the importance of considering multiple

lines of evidence when delimiting species, and stand as

a warning against the over reliance on any single line

of evidence. By combining genomic, morphological and

reproductive studies, we gain power to elucidate both

deeper evolutionary splits and recent events, to identify

cases of parallel evolution and to develop hypotheses

about the selective drivers of diversification within a

lineage. The Australian Pelargonium remains a fascinat-

ing group on which to gain a deeper insight into Aus-

tralian phylogeography in particular to probe the links

between morphological differentiation and fine scale

environmental filtering, to explore the adaptive signifi-

cance of plasticity in those traits and to assess the

potential contribution of that plasticity to the diversifi-

cation process. The results also demonstrate the power

of emerging reduced representation libraries as used in

GBS approaches to explore patterns of diversification at

scales ranging from population to species level and

highlight at the same time some of the current limita-

tion in the analytical methods. As these methods

develop and their application expands, they will con-

tribute to a greater understanding of diversification and

speciation processes, well beyond the Australian

Pelargonium studied here.
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